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ABSTRACT
Fatal Accidents involving prescription and over the counter medications have
risen at a startling rate over the last 15 years. In the United States, statistics from the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) indicate that there were 38,329 fatal
drug overdoses in the year 2010, more than double the number observed in 1999. In this
thesis, we explore a rule-engine based approach for personalized over-the-counter (OTC)
medication safety advisory application. Our application is one of the first attempts
towards providing timely advice to a patient on whether it is safe to ingest a particular
medication at a given time. This application, which is driven by a rule-engine, takes into
account multiple factors such as patient’s health conditions, demographical
characteristics and recent drug consumption histories. We present several experiments for
studying the effectiveness and efficiency of our system.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Fatal Accidents involving prescription and over-the-counter (OTC) medications
have risen at a startling rate over the past 15 years. In the United States, statistics from
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) indicate that there were 38,329
fatal drug overdoses in the year 2010, making it double the number observed in 1999 [1,
2]. About 48,000 women have died from painkiller overdoses between the year 1999 and
2010, an increase of 400 percent over the period [3]. Thomas Frieden, the head of the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) remarked in February of 2013 “This
is a big problem that has gotten worse quickly” [4]. Drug related incidents are now the
leading cause of accidental death in the United States, accounting for more deaths than
traffic fatalities or suicides, and causing more than 120,000 emergency visits in 2010 [65,
66]. This imposes significant overheads on the health-care system (both financial and
human resources).
1.1 Drug Accident Causes
Several reasons account to this overwhelming increase of drug related accidents.
First, the patients may ignore the warnings on the labels because of their long textual
form (overwarnings) or they might be unable to understand them properly. The warnings
in the package inserts being non-patient-specific, i.e., un-personalized, patients may have
difficulties in finding the information that is relevant to them. It has been found that
around 60% of people cannot identify the active ingredient in their medication [5].
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Secondly, lack of awareness amongst the public about prescription and OTC drug abuse
and overdose is another contributing factor. About 40% of Americans believe that OTC
drugs are too weak to cause any real harm [5]. Thirdly, patients may forget the recently
taken medications or their ingredients, or they may be unable to keep track of the times
they took their last medicine. The fourth factor that contributes to pharmaceutical
accidents is that certain active ingredients are present in larger numbers of marketed
drugs. Taking multiple medications that have common active ingredients might lead to an
unintended overdose, e.g., Acetaminophen is present in more than 600 marketed drugs
[6]. The fifth factor is concomitant administration of drugs or foods causing drug-drug
interactions or drug-food/beverage interactions. Some drugs may render other drugs less
effective when used concomitantly for example interaction between low dose aspirin (81
mg per day) and ibuprofen, making aspirin less effective when used for its anti-platelet
cardio protective effect [7, 8, 9]. Sixth, high risk of drug interactions in older population
because they have multiple chronic disorders such as high blood pressure, diabetes, and
arthritis that require treatment and so are generally more likely to experience side effects.
It has been found that older adults take four or five prescription drugs and two
nonprescription (OTC) drugs each day on average, and many OTC drugs are potentially
unsafe for them [11, 12, 13]. For example, most antihistamines, such
as diphenhydramine, are "sedating" antihistamines and are found in many pain relief,
cough and cold medications. These antihistamines may cause drowsiness or fatigue,
leading to falls and injury, also worsening some of the disorders common among older
people, such as glaucoma, etc [10]. Seventh, there is lack of effective communication
channels by which FDA and other regulatory agencies can update the public about the
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new drug warnings or safety alerts. Existing channels like TV commercials, websites may
not be enough to attract sufficient attention of the public towards the essentially
important drug safety information [14, 15].
As self-care with over-the-counter (OTC) medicines has evolved, the switching of
prescription to nonprescription (OTC) medications has led to some important benefits
like creating more self-reliant consumers, expanding markets for pharmaceutical
companies but at the same time has become a source of potential health threat in the form
of increased count of pharmaceutical accidents. This is because the safety determination
for OTC drugs is solely the responsibility of the patients or their caregivers. This is unlike
prescription medicines, where it is reasonable to assume that a doctor would have
determined the drug to be safe for the patient in the context of patient’s overall health
situation, and the doctor or a pharmacist would have clearly explained how and when to
take the drug.
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CHAPTER 2
PRIOR EFFORTS AND MOTIVATION
Several efforts have been made towards mitigating pharmaceuticals accidents. The
federal government has always been taking regulatory steps and developing services to
ensure public safety in the face of rising drug related accidents. Moreover, informatics
can play a vital role in controlling the alarming rise in pharmaceuticals accidents. A study
by Epocrates indicates that online drug information systems help prevent more than 27
million drug interactions each year [16].
2.1 Role of Federal regulatory agencies
Over the years, several federal agencies like FDA, American Medical Association
(AMA), Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the Institute for Safe
Medication Practices (ISMP) have led a number of efforts to reduce the drug related
accidents [1]. These include tracking drug overdose trends, creating education programs
for health care providers and the public, introducing drug monitoring programs,
highlighting important warnings [17], improving the TV commercials for the drug
warnings [14] and, simplifying drug safety information with improved labeling.
MedWatch service has been created by FDA for communicating the drug safety
information in the form of alerts to the consumers [18, 19]. However, it requires active
involvement from consumers like subscribing to the service, managing and searching the
feeds, and is also not personalized to the patient’s health situation. Therefore, a patient
might not be receiving the warnings that apply to him/her.
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2.2 Mobile health (mHealth) apps
A number of mHealth mobile applications exist in the App stores with a potential
to provide cost-efficient care delivery to patients and improve health outcomes.
Smartphones/tablets form an ideal platform for mobile health solutions because of the
ubiquity of these devices. Almost every mobile phone owner owns a smartphone today, a
trend that is on the rise with already more than 140 million smartphone users in the U.S
[20]. The use of Android platform is preferred for the development of new mobile
projects and its use has increased by nearly 96% each year since 2007, according to the
data released by Black Duck Software [24, 25]. It provides the healthcare industry with
an unprecedented growth opportunity. Mobile health app revenue is expected to grow
tenfold by 2017, says a recently released report from research2guidance, a German
market research firm [21]. Also, the number of mobile health apps published on the iOS
and Android mobile operating systems have doubled in the past few years reaching
100,000 in the year 2014, based on an online survey of 2,000 mobile health app
publishers and experts in the field [22, 23]. Also, the recent report on Mobile Health
published by Pew Research Center says that one in three cell phone owners use their
phones to look up health information. In addition, approximately 20% of smartphone/
tablet users have at least one health app on their device [26]. Health care organizations
are trying to involve patients in their care by developing new mHealth apps and providing
these tools to their patients to manage their health with a goal of improving it.
The mHealth applications available today on the Google play store and iTunes
can be broadly categorized in a) Health and Wellness Applications that enable access to
tools like calorie counters, prescription reminders, medical references, physician or
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hospital locators, health news and information. For example, Mayo Clinic’s Symptom
Checker, WebMD, PocketPharmacist, etc [27, 28, 29, 30, 31]. b) Self-monitoring apps
where the user tracks his or her routine/progress in an app. These are the apps that enable
patients to control their own care, provide diet and exercise tracking assistance and thus,
have the potential to help the patients lead a healthy life [32, 33, 34]. c) Chronic Disease
Management apps are for patients with chronic health conditions such as Asthma,
Alzheimer’s disease, Diabetes, or heart disease and can help them adhere to their
treatment regimens [35, 36]. Some apps are capable of recording the health
measurements through the use of sensors with the smartphones like Glucometers for
measuring blood glucose for Diabetic patients. d) Remote Monitoring apps offer remote
monitoring linked to a smartphone app as a valuable, efficient and cost effective service
provided by the healthcare providers to their patients [37]. e) Medical Reference apps are
being used by the physicians throughout the health industry for a wide array of medical,
and administrative tasks [16, 38, 39, 40, 41]. The most popular apps include medical
reference apps, anatomical maps, drug information and educational apps. Other popular
apps include AirStrip Cardiology [42], which can record patient’s heart readings, and
Epocrates [43], which functions as a research dictionary, prescription drug and safety
information review tool, diagnostic lab test tool, disease guide, and drug-interaction
checker. f) Personal Health Record apps provide patients an access to view/download
their personal health information. These are generally coupled with an ability to schedule
appointments, view test results and/or refill prescription medications [44].
An evaluation of mobile health applications tools conclude that a vast majority of
the popular mobile health applications focus on wellness, fitness and self-monitoring.
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The patient engagement offered by the current apps is limited and lack personalization
and context awareness and thus, present an opportunity of improvement through the
effectiveness of the technology. Patients expect a personalized advice based on their
health history and circumstances, but the current applications fail to deliver this. Also,
currently available solutions have a high signal fatigue in the form of alerts that needs to
be addressed. Unnecessary warnings or overwarnings cause alert fatigue among patients
and potentially influence their adoption of true contraindications.
2.3 Drug Interaction Checkers
Several online systems exist for performing drug interaction checks for example
WebMD, Drugs.com, rxlist.com, Walgreens.com, etc [45, 46, 47, 48]. However, these
systems considerably lack in terms of considering personalization and demographic
factors with respect to individual patient’s conditions. Users need to explicitly mention
the drug pair to check the interactions and thus, lack in user friendliness and are not very
interactive.
2.4 Clinical Decision Support Systems
A number of clinical decision support systems have been developed for avoiding
adverse drug events and medication errors by physicians in a hospital setting [49, 50, 51,
52, 53]. However, the issues in designing patient-focused safe medication systems are
very different and arguably harder because the users may have very little health literacy
skills.
The use of knowledge-based expert systems (rule-based systems) [54, 55, 56, 57]
that recommend or make decisions based on the knowledge gathered from domain
experts has increased dramatically over the past few years. However, their use and
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adoption in the pharmaceutical industry lags behind that of other fields. Pharmaceutical
applications where their use has been proven successfully to reduce the cost of R&D, and
save time during development processes are pharmaceutical formulations and
preformulations [58, 59], drug tablet or capsule production [60], identifying and
prioritizing drug candidates for clinical trials in humans [61]. Also, some of the other
medical applications include helping in diagnostic processes, laboratory analysis,
treatment protocol, and teaching and training of medical students and residents [62, 63,
64].
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CHAPTER 3
EXPERT SYSTEMS
Knowledge-based expert systems or simply expert systems emulate the decisionmaking ability of a human expert for solving complex problems. These systems represent
the expertise knowledge as data and a set of if-then rules [67, 68]. An expert system
consists of two sub systems – knowledge base and inference engine. A knowledge base
consists of rules and the data in the form of facts. The inference engine applies the rules
to the facts to derive conclusions. The first rule-based expert system was developed in
1970s known as MYCIN [69], a program for medical diagnosis. The rule-based systems
have seen a surge of interest in the past few years and there are a number of applications
of rule-based systems in various domains [57, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75]. Today, rule-based
systems advise scientists, engineers, bankers, and are used in process planning, and
design and manufacturing. These systems have started to gain popularity in the medical
domain as well, with a number of applications as mentioned in Chapter 2. Developing
such a system relieves the experts from the burden of always keeping up with and
retaining large amounts of expertise knowledge, while ensuring accuracy and reliability
of the decision-making.
3.1 Architecture of a rule-based system
A typical rule engine as shown in Figure 1 comprises of 3 components – an
inference engine, a working memory and a rule base [77, 78]. Working memory stores
the data on which the rule engine will operate. The rule base contains all the rules of the
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system. An inference engine functions as the primary component of a rule engine and
controls the process of applying logical rules to the working memory to obtain the output.
The inference engine consists of a pattern matcher, an agenda and an execution engine. A
pattern matcher looks for all the rules in the rule base that match the facts in the working
memory. Then, those rules are prioritized and their order of execution is determined and
stored on the agenda. Finally, the execution engine component executes each of the
matched rules’ action part in the order determined. This cycle of matching rules, then
selecting rules and finally executing them is repeated until no rules can be matched.
loop
match LHS conditions of the rules with facts in working memory
if no rule matches then stop
resolve conflicts (determine the order of execution)
execute the action part of rule
end loop

Figure 1. The architecture of a rule-based system
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Rule Engines can be broadly classified into 2 categories based on how the rules
are scheduled for execution [76]. First, the forward chaining which is further categorized
into two, a) the production/inference rule engines wherein rules are in the form of IFTHEN and are executed upon explicit invocation, and b) the reaction/event condition
action rule engines where the rules are automatically invoked when events occur.
Forward chaining starts with the available data and evaluates the rules till it reaches an
answer and is often called data-driven approach. On the other hand, backward chaining is
goal driven and thus, starts with a goal and tries to find any data that will lead to that
goal. For performance enhancement, modern rule engines use Rete algorithm [79, 80]
which is a pattern matching algorithm that remembers previous pattern matching results
between iterations of the rule loop, and only updates the matches for the facts that
change. For our application, the use of production rule engines [81, 82] fits the
requirement of generating a safety advice for the user considering certain circumstances
when the user explicitly initiates the request. Our application employs one of the fast
rule-based system shells named Jess that uses enhanced and refined version of Rete
Algorithm [78, 83].
3.2 Jess Rule Engine
Jess is a powerful rule engine written in the Java language [83]. There are several
benefits linked to using Jess such as stable Java API, flexible in use with command-line
applications, GUI applications and servlets. One can create Java objects, call Java
methods, manipulate Java objects, or in other words, can easily integrate with Java-based
applications. Also, Jess is well supported and a stable software product and the upcoming
version of Jess, i.e., Jess 8.0 includes native support for Android platform.
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3.2.1 Facts in the working memory
Jess provides three ways in which facts that hold data can be represented in the
working memory, (i) Unordered facts (ii) Ordered facts and, (iii) Shadow facts [83]. An
unordered fact is structurally similar to a row in a relational database table with its slots
corresponding to table’s columns. On the other hand, an ordered fact lacks the structure
and thus, is similar to a flat list. Shadow facts are a form of unordered facts that represent
Java objects and whose slots correspond to the properties of JavaBean classes. Jess
automatically converts a JavaBean class to a fact’s template, which has one slot for each
JavaBean property. Various Jess functions are available to manipulate, add or remove
facts from the working memory.
3.2.2 Rules in Jess
All Jess rules [78, 83] are defined using the defrule construct and are uniquely
identified by their names. Rules take actions based on the facts in the working memory.
The rule consist of LHS that represent the IF conditional part (consists of patterns that
can match facts) and RHS consisting of the action part (function calls; facts can be added
to or retracted from the working memory). Jess offers various functions to explore the
compiled Rete Network and to monitor the step-by-step execution. For example, “watch
all” function prints all the diagnostics onto the screen during the execution, i.e., when
rules are getting compiled, or facts are being asserted or retracted, and certain rules
getting activated when their LHS conditions are met and finally firing of those activated
rules. Rules can use constraints for constraining the slot data of facts, and conditional
elements to express relationships between the facts (and, or, not, test etc.) [78].
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CHAPTER 4
DESIGN OVERVIEW
Harnessing pervasive and cloud computing technologies can mitigate many
factors contributing to high rates of pharmaceutical accidents. Pervasive devices
(smartphones and tablets) are attractive platforms for building such a drug safety
application because of their ubiquitous availability, computational and storage
capabilities, and rich user interfaces. The purpose of this work is to design, develop and
evaluate a proof-of-concept implementation of OTC drug safety advisory framework
based on smartphone/tablet platform that is both personalized and context-aware in order
to mitigate the pharmaceutical accidents. Our solution comprises of a mobile application
hosted on the Android platform as a thin-client that consists of context and
personalization centric components and, powered by the backend server for processing.
The application intends to provide timely advice to a patient on whether the medicine
he/she is considering to take is safe under current circumstances. The following sections
explain various design factors that form the solution.
4.1 Design Features
The key to the system lies in three important factors, which are personalized,
context-aware and user-friendly interface. The system is personalized because some
people with certain conditions or demographics may be more sensitive to certain
medications and the dosages, which are within the range of acceptable medical use, might
be too much for their bodies to handle. Our solution takes into account patient’s profile in
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the form of health conditions and demographic characteristics while determining the
safety of the drug the patient is intending to take. The solution is context-aware in the
sense that it takes into account the medication intakes of the patient in the recent past
while determining the safety advice. Thirdly, the aim is to develop a simplified and userfriendly interface such that patients with no prior experience with information
technologies are capable of effectively using the app that is designed to help them take
their medicine more safely. The solution takes into account the single active ingredient
and multiple active ingredients drugs while generating the safety advice. This
encompasses dosage calculations and contraindication checks taking into account the
combination drugs that contain multiple active ingredients (AIs), and some AIs that are
present in multiple marketed drugs.
4.2 Functional Overview
Each patient interacts with the framework through his/her smartphone or tablet.
After registering, the patient provides his/her profile by entering the patient specific
information such as demography (age, gender, etc.), health conditions such as diabetes,
hypertension, etc and the current prescription medications that the user is taking. Now,
each time the user intends to take a new OTC drug, he/she provides the drug information
to the system. Because this is a proof-of-concept application, the user selects one of the
drugs that are currently configured in the application. Once the patient provides this
information, the system performs safety determination and provides advice to the patient
on whether it is safe to take the medication or not. The advice generated by the system
can be categorized into three – no safety contraindication found, caution messages or the
messages flagged as Unsafe. The advice also provide the reason why a particular drug is
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unsafe to take, in the form of overdose, interaction with other drugs, unsafe age or due to
a health condition. Example advice from the system include “Unsafe to take this drug as
it may cause dangerous overdose of Acetaminophen” (for drugs such as Tylenol PM,
Arthritis Pain Relief, etc.), “Unsafe to take Prilosec OTC with blood-thinning medicines
such as Plavix” (for Prilosec OTC drug), or “No safety violations were found. However,
please read the instructions carefully before taking the drug”. The system also asks the
user to confirm whether he/she is taking the drug. If the user confirms as “yes”, the
framework stores that drug information in the recent drug history, which will be used for
future drug safety checks.
4.3 Drug Safety Criteria
This section highlights another important design feature that our solution
supports, i.e., various drug safety criteria. First and foremost, Temporal Drug overdosage
– the criterion that specifies the quantity of drug that should not be exceeded within a
certain time period. Demographic contraindications – criterion specifying whether the
drug is unsafe to take for patients of certain demographic characteristics (e.g., women,
elderly, etc.). Contraindications with respect to physiological state – safety criterion
pertaining to patients’ health conditions (e.g., hypertension, heart disease, etc.). And
lastly Drug contraindications, the criterion specifying the drugs that should not be used
concomitantly.
4.4 Safety Rules Design
Our application uses Jess rule language to develop the safety rules. Jess is very
expressive and provides the power of implementing complex logical relations. The first
step towards designing the rules is to gather the domain knowledge. The knowledge
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acquisition is mainly done with an active involvement from the domain experts. For the
proof-of-concept implementation, the domain knowledge was gathered from the trusted
federal sources, such are FDA [86] and DailyMed [87, 88]. These repositories have upto-date, high-quality information on most marketed drugs. The first step towards
knowledge gathering is to search for the drugs and their active ingredients in these label
databases. For example, Dologen OTC drug tablet consists of 2 active ingredients Acetaminophen 650 mg and Dexbrompheniramine Maleate 2 mg, so FDA label database
is searched for Dologen [89], Acetaminophen 650 mg [90] and Dexbrompheniramine
Maleate 2 mg [91]. Then, we examined the safety warnings section of each of the above
to understand the common parameters, division between the cautionary and unsafe
categories, and the structure of facts and their slots before developing the safety rules.
The second step in the process involves Knowledge Base Design, i.e., incorporating the
acquired knowledge in the system and coming up with the required facts and the safety
rules.
4.4.1 Representing Facts and Slots
This step involves structuring the facts that would be required for invoking the
actions of the rules and also, on which the rules can act. Based on the knowledge
gathered from the first step, following are the facts and the slots created for the
framework.
1. (User (userId) (userName) (userAge) (allergyList) (conditionList) (prescriptionList)
(drugHistory))
2. (Medicine (name) (purpose) (constituentAI) (shortDetails))
3. (ActiveIngredient (name) (dose))
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4. (Advice (safetyCategory) (message))
User, Medicine, ActiveIngredient and Advice are the facts with their corresponding slots.
The ActiveIngredient fact contains two slots, which are name and dose. The Dose slot
holds the quantity and the units of measurement for the given active ingredient. Often
times, there are multiple active ingredients present in a single drug and thus, the number
of ActiveIngredient facts in the working memory will grow with that count. The
Medicine fact represents the medicine that the user intends to take, and holds the name of
the OTC medicine, the purpose of the medicine e.g. Pain Reliever, fever reducer etc, list
of all the active ingredients present and a short description. The User fact contains
information pertaining to the patient and holds demographic slots like age, etc. along with
the list of allergies, health conditions, and prescription drugs. User fact also consists of a
drugHistory slot that keeps the temporal record of all the previous medications taken in
the recent past. Lastly, Advice fact holds the generated advice for the patient. It is part of
the RHS (Action) of a safety rule and thus, gets added to the working memory once a rule
is fired. Its slot named safetyCategory represents the safety message category, i.e.,
UNSAFE or CAUTION, and the message slot holds the actual advice message.
As explained earlier, shadow facts in Jess are the facts that represent JavaBean
objects with the slots representing the properties of a JavaBean class. The templates for
these facts (similar to schema) can be created once the JavaBean class is supplied to the
deftemplate function of Jess, i.e., using (deftemplate User (declare (from-class User))).
Another way is by using defclass function that takes care of creating the templates for the
facts internally. Our implementation uses shadow facts for representing the factual data
of the system through various Java Bean classes, which are User.java, Advice.java,
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Medicine.java, etc. The slots get automatically populated with the values of the JavaBean
properties once the link is established.
4.4.2 Safety Rules
Developing the production rules involves writing the precondition (IF) and an
action (THEN) part. A Jess rule looks like LHS => RHS where LHS holds the patterns
that are matched to the facts in the working memory and the RHS holds the function
calls. For preconditions, the safety rules for our application can be divided into two levels
a) medicine level, and b) active ingredient level. Medicine level rules are the rules that
apply at a high level or the ones that are repeated amongst multiple active ingredients of
the medicine. From the analysis step, it was observed that certain safety warnings exist
only in the medicine label and not in its active ingredients’ labels while others exist in
both the medicine labels and the active ingredients labels (with same or different values)
thus making the same warnings repeat a number of times while authoring the rules
separately. A perfect example of the second case is age restriction warning that says that
patients under certain age should not take this drug or, alcohol warnings that caution the
user against consuming alcohol with the drug. On the other hand, active ingredient level
holds the rules representing the safety warnings that apply to that particular active
ingredient. This design decision is particularly significant because it removes duplicates
and promotes reusability. For example, current implementation of the application
includes the rules for 10 OTC drugs and active ingredient named Acetaminophen is
present in 6 of those but the rules for Acetaminophen lie in a single file, which is referred
by all of the 6 OTC drugs. The RHS (THEN part) of the safety rules add a new fact into
the working memory named Advice. Once the run command is issued to the Jess, it starts
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firing the activated rules (rules whose conditions evaluate to true) and executes the
actions on their RHS. After execution of the rules, our application fetches all the Advice
facts from the working memory and displays to the patient.
For illustrating all of the above points, let us look at the Dologen OTC drug
example. Three separate rule files are created for representing the safety warnings for
Dologen which are: Dologen.plsf, Acetaminophen.plsf and Dexbrompheniramine
Maleate.plsf. Dologen.plsf consists of alcohol warning rule, pregnancy rule, Age
restriction rule, and several health conditions rules that apply at the medicine level.
Below are the two sample rules from Dologen.plsf:
1. (defrule Dologen-age-restriction
"Restricted age for Dologen administration"
(User {userAge < 12})
=>
(add (new Advice "Unsafe Age: Do not use Dologen in children under 12
years of age.")))
2. (defrule Dologen-alcohol
"Alcohol warning"
=>
(add (new Advice (SafetyStatus.CAUTION) "Severe liver damage may
occur if you take 3 or more alcoholic drinks every day while using
Dologen.")))
The first rule named Dologen-age-restriction supports the Demographic
contraindication drug safety criteria mentioned earlier and checks whether patient’s age
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is less than 12 and if Jess finds that pattern, the rule’s RHS adds the Advice object (Jess
internally creates a shadow fact) into the working memory. The second rule named
Dologen-alcohol is a cautionary rule and as you can notice, it does not contain any LHS
meaning that this rule should always be executed and thus, this advice should always be
displayed to the user. Similarly, the rules pertaining to each of the active ingredients are
added into the respective rule files. As an example, few of the Acetaminophen rules are
shown below:
1. (defrule Acetaminophen-overdosage
"Acetaminophen overdose"
(User (OBJECT ?us))
(test (?us exceedsDrugDoseInWindowHours "Acetaminophen" 4000 24))
=>
(printout t "Acetaminophen overdose for " ?us.userName crlf)
(add (new Advice "Unsafe to take this drug as it may cause dangerous
overdose of Acetaminophen"))
2. (defrule Acetaminophen-allergy
"Allergic reaction to Acetaminophen"
(User (allergyList ?allergies))
(test (?allergies contains "Acetaminophen"))
=>
(add (new Advice "Unsafe as allergic to Acetaminophen (AI).")))
The first rule named Acetaminophen-overdosage checks for the overdosage of the
Acetaminophen. This is the rule that represents temporal-aware drug overdosage drug
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safety criteria. It checks whether Acetaminophen’s total quantity for the user exceeds
4000 mg in the last 24 hours. This rule calls a Java method named
exceedsDrugDoseInWindowHours and passes Acetaminophen, 4000 and 24 as
arguments, which in turn checks the drug history of the user along with the new medicine
supplied and calculates the total dosage of the active ingredient within the specified time
period. Our framework verifies the strength of the active ingredient while calculating the
total dosage; this is particularly important because the active ingredient’s strengths vary
with each drug (e.g Dologen contains Acetaminophen, 650 mg whereas Tylenol PM
contains Acetaminophen, 500 mg). The second rule named Acetaminophen-allergy
belongs to the drug safety criteria - Contraindications with respect to physiological state
and goes through the allergy list supplied by the patient to check if he/she is allergic to
Acetaminophen. The full list of rules for the Dologen OTC drug has been provided in the
Appendix B.
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CHAPTER 5
SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
Figure 2 depicts the architecture diagram of our application. The solution follows
the client-server architecture connected via network where mobile application hosted on
Android platform acts as a thin client and the backend server hosts the Jess rule engine,
which, after executing the rules, serves the client with the generated personalized advice.

Figure 2. The System Architecture Diagram
The proposed system has been implemented using Java programming language.
The front-end app has been developed using Android SDK [92] and acts as a means of
sending the user inputs to the backend, receiving the advice response and presenting it to
the patient using its display capabilities. The backend is implemented as a Java-based
RESTful web service that processes the HTTP POST requests containing context and
personalization information in JSON format, sent from the Android app. After processing
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the request, the web service responds back with the generated advice again using JSON
as a data-interchange format. As mentioned earlier, the patient creates a profile in the
Android app after registration. User profile is stored locally in the user profile database,
i.e., on the mobile device (SQLite). A possible extension to the system could be
extracting this information from patient’s electronic health record. The drug history list
stores the information regarding the recent medicines taken by the patient, i.e., the name
of each drug, quantity and the time at which it was taken. The drug history gets populated
when the patient confirms taking a drug. While a patient’s profile is key to
personalization, recent drug history is central to achieving the context-awareness for the
framework. Following subsections explain various modules of the overall solution.
5.1 Active ingredient retrieval module
The active ingredient information retrieval module (AI retrieval module) is
responsible for discovering the medicines that the patient is considering to take and, their
active ingredients along with the strengths and dose quantities for the drugs. This is
needed for ensuring accurate safety checks, especially for combination drugs. The
module is hosted on the server side and acts as an entry point for the requests from the
Android app. It works by first accepting the HTTP POST request, fetching the user and
the OTC drug information from it, and then extracting all the necessary inputs required
for processing by other system components. This module also takes care of converting
the JSON format input data into respective Java objects for processing by the application
and adding the User, Medicine and Drug facts into the Jess working memory. Also, for
each OTC drug, safety-warning rules are separated in different rule files (one for OTC
drug and one for each AI) and are stored in the Rules Repository based on the class that
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the rules file falls in, i.e., medicine or active ingredient. The respective rule files are
pulled from the repository in an ad-hoc manner depending upon the context attributes and
the drug that the user is considering to take. These rules are then loaded into the rule
engine for execution and performing the drug safety checks.
5.2 Multi-criteria drug-safety rule engine
The multi-criteria drug safety rule engine (MCDS rule engine) forms an important
module of the framework. The MCDS rule-engine is responsible for performing the
safety checks for each active ingredient in the given drug. This is accomplished by
executing various drug safety rules authored for that drug and its active ingredients. As
explained earlier in the design section, Jess is being used as a rule engine and for coding
the drug safety rules. After the AI retrieval module populates Jess’s working memory and
supplies the rules, application’s MCDS rule engine starts applying the rules to the facts in
working memory to obtain the output advice. The generated advice fact(s) are pulled
from the working memory once the execution is complete and passed onto the Advice
convertor module for preparing the response.
5.3 Advice Convertor
This component resides on both the client side (Android app) and the server side.
At the server side, it is responsible for getting the response advice from the rule engine
and converting to JSON format before sending the response to the client. At the client
side, the component accepts the response and converts into Java objects (Advice) for
displaying it to the end user in appropriate alert boxes based on the category of the advice
(CAUTION, UNSAFE or no safety concerns found). Our application uses GSON library
for converting JSON to Java objects and vice-versa [93].
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5.4 The User Interface
An Android app acts as a user engagement tool through a simple front-end
interface and serves to record the personalization and context aware information from the
patient. It offers Register Screen as shown in Figure 3 for registration by the first time
users and Login screen shown in Figure 4 for login into the app.

Figure 3. Register Screen

Figure 4. Login Screen

There are three main screens that play the most important role in collecting all the
patient information a) User profile screen as shown in Figure 5 collects the demographic
characteristics, health conditions and prescription medications. User profile screen
provides full control to the patient to be able to edit the profile, add new entries or delete
the existing entries from the profile. It also shows user’s drug history in the recent past. b)
Safety Checker Screen (Figure 7) is the one that initiates the safety advice request to the
backend. It takes the medicine input from the patient that he/she is considering taking
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along with its quantity and passes this information along with patient’s profile to the
backend web service.

Figure 5. User profile Screen

Figure 6. Edit Account

Figure 7. Safety Checker

Figure 8. CAUTION message
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Lastly, c) Advice Dialog box presents the safety advice generated by the backend
to the patient. The safety advice response consists of the category of the advice and an
actual message. Our Android app differentiates between various advice based on the
safety category supplied in the response. If all of the messages generated are of category
“CAUTION”, then cautionary alert box pops up (Figure 8) with all the advice messages
in it. On the other hand, if even one of the returned advice is of category “UNSAFE”,
then all of the advice messages including the cautionary ones are presented in the unsafe
alert box as shown in Figure 10. If none of the safety violations/cautionary messages are
found by the backend web service, then “No safety violations found” message is
presented to the user (Figure 9).

Figure 9. No safety concerns

Figure 10. UNSAFE message
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CHAPTER 6
EVALUATION
The evaluation covers both the qualitative and quantitative analysis. The
quantitative experiments were performed in order to measure 2 types of response times
that our system takes in generating the advice, a) the end-end system response time which
measures the time taken by the request from the Android device till the response is
received back from the backend, b) the rule engine response time measures the time
taken by the Jess Rule engine in order to execute the rules and generate the advice. The
10 OTC Drugs chosen for experiments are a combination of single active ingredient and
multiple active ingredients and the total number of rules in our system are 122 with the
number of rules written for each drug varying between 7 and 18. Please refer to Appendix
A for a complete list of OTC drugs along with their active ingredients and the total
number of rules and the facts created in our application. All the tests were conducted with
Linux OS on the same machine with characteristics: Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-3770 CPU,
3.40GHz, 8GB RAM, Linux Fedora, 64-bit. The rule engine was ‘warmed up’ by
executing the rule sets few times and then an average elapsed time was measured for 10
execution cycles. Following subsections explain various aspects of the evaluation.
6.1 Safety Warnings in textual form vs. Java code vs. Jess Rules
This evaluation forms the qualitative analysis and compares the textual safety
warnings on the drug labels with the warnings represented in Java language and finally,
with the safety rules authored in Jess. a) Safety warnings written on the drug labels are
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usually in the long textual form. Following is a snippet of warnings for OTC drug named
Dologen taken from the FDA label repository [89].
“Liver Warning: This product contains acetaminophen. Severe liver damage may
occur if you take: more than 6 tablets in 24 hours, with other drugs containing
acetaminophen (prescription or non prescription). Ask a doctor or pharmacist before
using with other drugs if you are not sure. Ask a doctor before use if you have heart
disease, high blood pressure, diabetes or thyroid disease. Children under 12 years of
age: Consult a doctor.”
FDA Label Database contains around 66,000 drug labels and uses SPL (structured
product labeling) markup format for representing the label information [94]. The above is
just a small section of the lengthy warnings. Reading the long and lengthy warnings,
understanding and extracting the information that is relevant to the patient is a tedious
task especially if the patient has complicated health conditions (e.g., multiple chronic
illnesses), or takes multiple prescription/OTC medications. Patients may easily miss an
important safety warning or may forget the past medications and their dosages. b) Safety
warnings can be encoded in the Java application though it would involve significant
conditional branching. However, the dynamic nature of the safety warnings makes this
approach less manageable and less maintainable because changes in the warnings would
entail modifying the application code repeatedly. Existing safety warnings may change
over the time and new warnings may be added for the drugs hence, making this approach
unsuitable for our framework, especially with thousands of OTC drugs already in the
market. c) Lastly, rules written in Jess separates the repository of domain knowledge that
keeps on evolving over the years, from the rest of the application. Thus, separating the
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business logic in rules makes it easy to introduce new changes to the application thus,
making it more maintainable. Knowledge with the rules is easy to express and understand
because of their uniformity and simplicity. Please refer to Appendix B for the equivalent
rules for the earlier textual snippet of the safety warnings for Dologen. Our application
takes care of generating a personalized advice for the OTC medication taking into
account patient’s profile and the drug history while executing the safety rules. This means
it extracts and presents the drug label information to the patient that is relevant to him/her
sparing the patient from the tedious task of going through the long list of warnings on the
drug label and hence reducing the risk of medication errors. The outcome of the safety
rules execution was along the expected lines for each of the test cases (i.e., there were no
errors in the rule executions).

Figure 11. Rete Network for Dologen safety rules
In terms of performance, the Jess rule engine uses an enhanced form of Rete
algorithm for optimized pattern matching. Figure 11 shows the Rete network generated
for Dologen safety rules. Facts enter from the top of the network containing single input
nodes and are sent down while going through a series of tests to reach the terminal nodes
that represent the individual rules. The path from the root node till the terminal node
represents a rule’s entire LHS. When a set of facts reaches a terminal node, an activation
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record is created for that rule and the corresponding facts. Performance enhancement is
achieved first by sharing of the nodes between the rules in the Rete Network, thus
avoiding any duplicate computations. Moreover, Rete algorithm remembers past
iteration’s test results and thus, pattern matching is performed only for the changes in the
working memory and not for all the facts during the next iterations. Also, Jess makes an
attractive choice for the implementation of our application because of some of the
independent performance benchmarks [84, 85, 97]. E. J. Friedman-Hill mentions in his
book “Jess in Action” [78] that Jess is capable of firing more than 80,000 rules per
second, can add more than 100,000 facts to the working memory per second and can
perform nearly 600,000 pattern matching operations per second.
6.2 Rule Engine Response time
This category of performance evaluation measures the time taken by the Jess rule
engine to process the information and execute the rules to return the advice. The rule
engine response time is further measured for two types of User facts, first, containing
empty slots and second, with all of the slots filled with values. Where the first case fires
only the cautionary rules, i.e., minimum number from the given rule set, the second case
is a deliberate effort to make maximum of the total rules fired for a given OTC drug. We
perform two types of tests for measuring the rule engine response time. For the first
experiment, the rule engine response time measurement involves a) loading of the rules,
b) compiling those to form the Rete Network, c) assertion of the facts into the working
memory, d) running the engine to execute the rules and finally, e) extracting the Advice
facts from the working memory. Table 1 shows the average response times taken by the
rule engine for performing all of these 5 steps for both the empty User fact and the filled
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User fact. The results show that the elapsed time increases as the number of rules
increase. OTC drug named Motrin IB has the highest number of rules and takes highest
time to execute (both for an empty User fact and filled User fact). The table also shows
the comparison between the elapsed times for the empty User fact and the filled User fact
and it is observed that the elapsed time is more in the case of filled User fact for each
OTC drug. This is mainly because of the additional processing done by the rule engine in
terms of more rule activations and executions for the filled User fact.
Table 1. Rule Engine Response Time (Experiment I)

Now, the second set of tests is targeted towards finding which of the earlier
mentioned five steps of the rule engine execution takes a lot of time and if there is a way
of sharing that step amongst multiple client requests in order to improve the performance.
We excluded the times for the first two steps, i.e., loading of the rules and compiling
those to form the Rete Network, and instead measured the elapsed time for the rest of the
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steps, i.e., a) assertion of the facts into the working memory, b) running the engine to
execute the rules and finally, c) extracting the Advice facts from the working memory.
Table 2 represents the average elapsed times recorded in this experiment as compared to
the first experiment. We noticed a considerable decrease (on average, 40%) in the
response times as compared to the first test (for both empty user fact and filled user fact).
So, sharing of the first two steps between the client requests can provide a significant
performance improvement. In order to accomplish this, Jess offers peering of the rule
engine using which the compiled rules can be shared amongst various client requests.
Table 2. Rule Engine Response Time (Experiment I vs. Experiment II)

6.3 End-to-end Response time
In this evaluation, end-to-end response time is measured from the Android app
running on a mobile device. The elapsed time includes the network overhead, i.e.,
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establishing the connection with the backbone network, transmitting input data, and
finally receiving the response back from the backend server. The Android device used for
this experiment is LG Nexus 4 with Android version: 4.4.4, 2GB RAM and CPU as Dualcore 1.5 GHz ARM. The elapsed time is measured for both the mobile network and the
Wi-Fi network. In case of Wi-Fi, the first test was performed in the home Wi-Fi network
where the backend server was also located in the same network and, the second test was
performed in the public Wi-Fi network where our backend server was located outside of
the network. The experiments included measuring the end-to-end response times 12 times
and then dropping the highest and the lowest values and calculating the average elapsed
time with the rest of 10 samples. Table 3 shows the end-to-end response times measured
from the mobile device for three networks. This experiment gives us an idea of the
response times that can be expected in real world scenario in the presence of the network
overhead.
Table 3. End-to-end Response Time

The results again assert that the elapsed time increases in the case of filled User
fact as compared to an empty User fact. Also, the results show that communication over
the mobile network involves a higher network overhead in comparison to the Wi-Fi
network.
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CHAPTER 7
CONCLUSION
This research project designs and develops a rule-engine-based implementation of
OTC drug-safety advisory application that generates timely safety advice cautioning its
user about the medicine that he/she is considering to take. The key benefits of this
framework are served by three powerful features, which are personalized, context-aware
and user-friendly interface. The framework supports four main OTC drug safety criteria,
which are drug overdosage, drug contraindications, demographic contraindications and
physiological state contraindications. The evaluation results demonstrate the
effectiveness of our approach and the efficiency of our application.
7.1 Significance and broader impact
Our application aims at overcoming the limitations of current systems and
empowering the patients and caregivers in making safe medication decisions with regards
to the OTC drug intakes. The OTC drug safety application will particularly benefit the
populations that are most vulnerable to drug related accidents such as the elderly, rural
populations, and non-native speakers.
7.2 Future work
Future work in the design includes support for another drug safety criteria, i.e.,
Drug-food/beverage contraindications. The current implementation handles this as a part
of the cautionary advice. Secondly, the system would include the support for the drug
category/purpose that will help in expressing the safety warnings that depend on these
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like “Ask a doctor or pharmacist before use if you are taking prescription antifungal or
anti-yeast medicines”.
One of the significant changes to the system architecture would be to migrate the
MCDS rule engine from cloud to the Android app. Jess 8.0, which will be released in the
near future, intends to provide native support for Android [95]. This would bring huge
performance boost in terms of responsiveness and will ease the dependency of the
framework on the network availability as the data could be cached locally on the mobile
device. Because all of the rules need to be manually authored, this proof-of-concept
framework includes the rules for 10 OTC drugs. Future work also includes support for
more OTC drugs and devising means for automatic extraction of the warnings and
formulation of the safety rules.
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APPENDIX A
OTC DRUGS USED IN THE APPLICATION
The table below lists the various OTC drugs that our framework currently
supports, all of their active ingredients and the total number of rules written in the
system.
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APPENDIX B
SAFETY RULES FOR OTC DRUG - DOLOGEN
Below are the rules representing safety warnings for OTC drug named Dologen.
The rules are divided into three files named Dologen.plsf, Acetaminophen.plsf and
Dexbrompheniramine Maleate.plsf.
a) Dologen.plsf
1. (defrule Dologen-alcohol "Alcohol warning"
=>
(add (new Advice (SafetyStatus.CAUTION) "Severe liver damage may occur if
you take 3 or more alcoholic drinks every day while using Dologen.")))
2. (defrule Dologen-age-restriction "Restricted age for Dologen administration"
(User {userAge < 12})
=>
(add (new Advice "Unsafe Age: Do not use Dologen in children under 12 years of
age.")))
3. (defrule Dologen-healthConditions "Dologen contraindication w/ health conditions"
(User (conditionList ?conditions))
(or (test (?conditions contains "heart disease"))
(test (?conditions contains "high blood pressure"))
(test (?conditions contains "thyroid disease"))
(test (?conditions contains "diabetes")))
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=>
(add (new Advice "Ask a doctor before using Dologen if you have heart disease,
high blood pressure, thyroid disease or diabetes.")))
b) Acetaminophen.plsf
1. (defrule Acetaminophen-overdosage "Acetaminophen overdose"
(User (OBJECT ?us))
(test (?us exceedsDrugDoseInWindowHours "Acetaminophen" 4000 24))
=>
(add (new Advice " Unsafe to take this drug as it may cause dangerous overdose
of Acetaminophen ")))
2. (defrule Acetaminophen-allergy "Allergic to Acetaminophen"
(User (allergyList ?allergies))
(test (?allergies contains "Acetaminophen"))
=>
(add (new Advice "Unsafe as allergic to Acetaminophen.")))
3. (defrule Acetaminophen-healthConditions
"Acetaminophen contraindication w/ health conditions"
(User (conditionList ?conditions))
(test (?conditions contains "liver disease"))
=>
(add (new Advice "Users with liver disease should not take Acetaminophen.")))
4. (defrule Acetaminophen-bloodThinningMed
"No concomitant use of Acetaminophen with blood-thinning medicines"
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(User (prescriptionList ?prescriptions))
(test (?prescriptions contains "Warfarin"))
=>
(add (new Advice "Unsafe to take Acetaminophen with blood-thinning drug
Warfarin.")))
c) Dexbrompheniramine Maleate.plsf
1. (defrule Dexbrompheniramine-Maleate-healthConditions
"Dexbrompheniramine Maleate contraindication w/ health conditions"
(User (conditionList ?conditions))
(or (test (?conditions contains "Emphysema"))
(test (?conditions contains "Chronic Bronchitis"))
(test (?conditions contains "Glaucoma")))
=>
(add (new Advice "Users with Emphysema, Chronic Bronchitis or Glaucoma
should not take products containing Dexbrompheniramine Maleate.")))
2. (defrule Dexbrompheniramine-Maleate-general "sedatives or tranquilizers"
=>
(add (new Advice (SafetyStatus.CAUTION) "Ask a doctor or pharmacist before
use if you are taking sedatives or tranquilizers.")))
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